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Growth spurt for Spirit with two new appointments

Building on its continuing success in the mobility enterprise arena, Spirit Data
Capture Limited is enjoying a period of expansion, with the appointment of two new
senior executive posts. Paul Geary is the company’s new Director of Operations and
Jonathan Harvey is the new Director of Software.

Paul Geary has held the role of IT Director in numerous organisations. He has
experience of a wide range of business sectors and public services both in the UK
and overseas. Paul has been extensively involved in business software
development, deployment and support throughout his career and he specialises in
ITIL and process improvement. He will be responsible for developing Spirit’s
Managed Services and identifying and implementing improvements across the
business, so that the company can always deliver a ‘best in class’ customer
experience.

Jonathan Harvey brings extensive experience from a range of software management
and IT roles, working with both traditional and Agile software and with project teams
of all sizes. He joins Spirit from JD Williams, where he was IT Project Manager and
Production Support Manager. In his new role, his key responsibilities will include

implementing and leading a range of both small and large software/mobile
application development projects from concept through to completion.

Ebbie Khadem, Spirit’s Managing Director, comments: “We are delighted to welcome
Jonathan and Paul. These new appointments reflect the importance of our role as a
Managed Services company  planning, sourcing and implementing mobile
computing and data capture solutions that include hardware, software and support.
Paul and Jonathan will enable us to give an even more comprehensive service that
meets the varying needs of our clients from industry, commerce and government.”

ENDS
Notes for Editors:
Spirit Data Capture is an independent consultancy specialising in mobile
enterprise solutions. Based in Sutton Weaver, Cheshire, the company has extensive
experience of wireless and mobile computing technologies. It is committed to sourcing
solutions that will streamline its customers’ operations and boost their productivity.
Spirit’s capabilities include software application development; hardware (including handheld
and wearable devices, mobile printers and wireless infrastructure); mobile device
management; wireless network implementation; maintenance; and many other services. Its
extensive client base includes organisations in the utilities, field service, transport and
logistics, healthcare, government and manufacturing sectors.
For more information, please contact Katrina Evans. Tel: 01928 718800; Email:
katrina@spiritdatacapture.co.uk
; Website: 
www.spiritdatacapture.co.uk
.
For press information, please contact Phil Allcock at Allcock Public Relations, on:
01829 260298.

